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 Georgian Dream founder and billionaire Bidzina Ivanishvili kicks off new year by openly 

returning to politics 

 Georgian Dream’s election campaign pillars become visible as the ruling party positions 

itself as a defender of the Georgian church and blames opponents for being anti-Church 

 Pro-Russian group says throwing paint on Stalin’s icon is an attack on Christianity in 

Georgia 

 Ruling party members criticize Danish Ambassador to Georgia for referring to Bidzina 

Ivanishvili as an oligarch 

 Traditional propaganda narrative about the EU attempting to open a second front in 

Georgia remains prevalent 

 Pro-Russian propaganda praises Stalin, underlines his “good deeds” for Georgia 

 

Georgian Dream founder and billionaire Bidzina Ivanishvili kicks off new year by openly 

returning to politics 

Bidzina Ivanishvili, the former Prime Minister and founder of the ruling Georgian Dream party 

was elected as the Honorary Chair of the Georgian Dream party on December 30th, a position 

that had not existed within the party before. 

 

Irakli Kobakhidze, who remains the Chair of the Georgian Dream, announced that the party 

approved the updated composition of its revision commission, discussed future plans and pre-

election preparations, and made several changes in the party charter. “The main event of today’s 

party congress is the introduction of the position of honorary chairman in the party. Most 

importantly, with the unanimous support of the party congress, Bidzina Ivanishvili, the founder 

of our party, the creator of the democratic transformations of 2012, will occupy the position of 

Honorary Chair”, stated Kobakhidze.  

 

Ivanishvili took the stage after him and made a lengthy speech about the motivations behind 

his return to public politics, lambasted the opposition, and brushed up on some of the party’s 

future plans. Several important points can be emphasized in the speech: 

 

- According to Ivanishvili, despite political activity not being in his character, returning 

as an Honorary Chair was his initiative. After winning the 2012 parliamentary elections, 

he believed that he had completed his mission and that criminals would never have the 

ambition to return to power. “However, as it turned out, the criminal political system 

had deeper roots than it seemed at first glance”, prompting him to return to politics. 

- Ivanishvili believes that the ruling party would acquire 90-100 seats if parliamentary 

elections were held today. Therefore, he aims to protect the over-strengthened Georgian 

Dream party from “human temptations”. According to Ivanishvili, before openly 

returning to politics, he used to hold consultations with 2-3 people within the ruling 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783166-irakli-kobaxize-dgevandeli-qrilobis-mtavari-movlenaa-partiashi-sapatio-tavmjdomaris-tanamdebobis-shemogeba-am-tanamdebobas-daikavebs-partiis-dampuznebeli-2012-clis-demokratiuli-gardakmnebis-shemokmedi-bizina-ivanishvili
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783167-bizina-ivanishvili-sami-clis-shemdeg-chemive-iniciativit-partiis-sapatio-tavmjdomaris-statusit-politikur-cxovrebas-vubrundebi-politikashi-tanamdebobistvis-ar-movsulvar
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783178-bizina-ivanishvili-axla-rom-saparlamento-archevnebi-tardebodes-mmartvel-gundi-90-100-mandats-saarchevno-kampaniis-gareshec-miigebda-chemi-mizani-charbad-mozlierebuli-gundis-adamianuri-cdunebebisgan-dacvaa


 
 

 

party. However, that was not enough anymore, as the party required a new center of 

power. 

- The Georgian Dream founder repeatedly emphasized that he would not take up an 

official governmental position. Irakli Gharibashvili will continue to hold the Prime 

Minister’s position, as will the party’s incumbent Chair, Irakli Kobakhidze.  

- Ivanishvili criticized the opposition and stated that it has been destroyed against the 

background of the ruling party’s success. According to him, when there is no external 

force to confront, there is a temptation to invent conflict within the team. Also, in the 

absence of opposition control, the risks of corruption increase. “All this made me make 

an uncomfortable decision to return to politics”, stated the former Prime Minister. 

- Ivanishvili stated that after announcing that he would distance himself from politics in 

2021, he did not think that former Georgian Dream member and Prime Minister Giorgi 

Gakharia would betray his country and the party. “I had to act as an advisor to the team, 

and if I had not helped with consultations, difficult scenarios would have developed for 

the country”, said Ivanishvili. 

Bidzina Ivanishvili has not made any public statements since. However, the ruling party 

members responded to his return by stating that it will benefit not only the Georgian Dream, 

but the whole country.  

 Prime Minister Irakli Gharibashvili stated that Bidzina Ivanishvili’s role is to save the 

country, which he successfully did in 2012 by defeating the United National Movement 

in parliamentary elections. Now, due to the rapidly changing geopolitical situation and 

the developments within the country, it was necessary for Ivanishvili to “take up this 

unique role”. Moreover, Gharibashvili admitted that during difficult times and crisis, he 

consulted with Mr. Ivanishvili about strategic issues regarding the country’s future and 

navigating in a turbulent geopolitical situation.  

 Chair of the ruling party, Irakli Kobakhidze, assessed Ivanishvili’s return as a very 

important event that will strengthen the Georgian Dream and the whole country. “We 

should thank Ivanishvili for making this decision”, he said. Additionally, Kobakhidze 

argued that Ivanishvili’s return proves that he never was a de facto ruler of Georgia. As 

for his advice and consultations, he said it is a healthy phenomenon and occurs in any 

country. 

Georgian Dream’s election campaign pillars become visible as the ruling party positions itself 

as a defender of the Georgian church and blames opponents for being anti-Church 

On January 6th, a video went viral that showed that an icon depicting a Russian Orthodox saint, 

Matrona of Moscow, blessing Joseph Stalin was exhibited at the Holy Trinity (Sameba) 

Cathedral of Tbilisi. The presence of the icon at the cathedral caused widespread controversy, 

and on January 9th, activist Nata Peradze splattered blue paint on the glass-covered icon in 

protest, which made her a target of the violent, pro-Russian group – Alt Info.  

On January 10th, Alt Info members and their supporters surrounded Peradze’s house, calling for 

her arrest. According to the organizers of the rally, if the state did not charge Peradze with a 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783174-bizina-ivanishvili-premier-ministrobis-kandidati-ar-viknebi-premier-ministri-ar-sheicvleba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783173-bizina-ivanishvili-opozicia-srulad-ganadgurda-ramac-mmartvel-partias-sheizleba-tavbru-daaxvios-rodesac-garet-dasapirispirebeli-aravin-rcheba-chndeba-cduneba-rom-dapirispireba-gundis-shignit-gamoigono
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783168-bizina-ivanishvili-ertaderti-risi-gatvlac-ar-shemezlo-iqo-kveqnis-da-gundis-galati-romelic-politikidan-chemi-distancirebidan-ert-tveshi-giorgi-gaxariam-ikadra
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783181-irakli-garibashvili-bizina-ivanishvilis-politikashi-dabruneba-aucilebeli-iqo-misi-roli-aris-chveni-kveqnis-gadarchena
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783185-irakli-garibashvili-dasamali-araperia-mkonia-konsultaciebi-bizina-ivanishviltan-imitom-rom-krizisebi-gamoiara-gundma-vgulisxmob-strategiul-sakitxebs-rac-kveqnis-gadarchenas-ukavshirdeboda
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783176-irakli-kobaxize-dgevandeli-gadacqvetilebit-dadasturda-rom-arapormalur-mmartvelobas-adgili-ar-hkonia-rac-sheexeba-rchevebis-micemas-es-jansagi-movlenaa
https://www.facebook.com/gkandelaki/posts/pfbid08vjjT9EV8VpfhtqwzF5ebLtZ1pMb9bX21qWH6MzzWMnEUQtmgv2wpLMpSEskhTxil?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV-CZgVnLgkxlDaso2uHQhC6kMDL5QAbZ0QBAC3f70lb4TwIkof8CAHNbTJ-AoKJBAVOjQKaslyP-Na8HwdD4VOXuIsofewDnqPn46VBgZImvomo1A7jr8jgEPkrVS6DAI5vg13e6czIt1dyj0Ewg0IpwRiGqKldVzq9thkmeuS7g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/129092-paint-splashed-onto-holy-matrona-icon-on-which-joseph-stalin-is-depicted/
https://www.euronews.com/2024/01/11/protests-after-activist-defaces-icon-of-stalin-in-georgia


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

criminal sentence, “they would execute the law themselves”. Despite the police protecting the 

activist’s house, pro-Russian group members attacked her friend who was leaving her house. 

Alt Info held another rally on January 13th in front of the parliament, once again calling for the 

arrest of Peradze and threatening violence. 

“Either the state takes care of her, or we will”, stated one of the leaders of Alt Info, Zurab 

Makharadze. 

“Police will not always stand in front of their houses. We promise – these bastards will regret 

their savagery”, stated another leader, Shota Martinenko. 

Georgia’s interior ministry launched an investigation into Peradze’s acts on the charges of petty 

hooliganism, which was not sufficient for the pro-Russian group. 

Along with the reactions from the violent group, the Georgian Dream party has also accused 

its opponents of conducting a coordinated campaign to vilify the Georgian Church and depict 

the ruling party as pro-Russian.  

In addition to the controversy around the icon depicting Stalin, the ruling party members 

addressed another topic that triggers discussions every year – should Christmas be celebrated 

on December 25th or January 7th? Georgian Dream members shamed those who say that 

December 25th is a more valid date, framing it as an attack on the Georgian Church and 

Georgian values.  

 Chairperson of the parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, released a long written 

statement, arguing that “the radical opposition’s” attacks on the Church are part of a 

coordinated malicious campaign aimed at demeaning the symbols and values around 

which Georgians have rallied historically. Papuashvili argued that the depiction of 

tyrants is not unusual for Christian iconography. Nonetheless, the opposition-linked 

media distorted the facts, portraying Saint Matrona’s icon as an icon of Stalin. He also 

criticized the opposition and civil society organizations for attacking the Church by 

calling the January 7th celebrations “the Russian Christmas” and systematically accusing 

the Patriarchate of being Russia’s extension. According to Papuashvili, the criticism has 

no rationale and does not aim to achieve progress but is part of a hostile campaign to 

damage the Church and the Government, portraying them as conduits of Russian 

propaganda. For Papuashvili, the actions of the United National Movement, Droa, 

Girchi, Lelo, and European Georgia are reminiscent of the Bolshevik onslaught against 

the Church, while the Georgian Dream embraces the Georgian Church and Christian 

values. 

 In a statement made to the media, Papuashvili said that the opposition is a united anti-

Georgian group, which is against everything that is Georgian – Georgian statehood, 

Georgian state institutions, Georgian Church, and Georgian traditions. According to him, 

the Georgian people will have two choices in the 2024 elections – the Georgian Dream, 

which acts in accordance with national interests and respects Georgia’s history and faith, 

https://www.facebook.com/nata.peradze/posts/pfbid025shw2AGYyJTxxTuhrXoeCne2EXe3siaqxAkiwr4VpkckHS7oKkkQWQzXDmBnZXoVl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlAO8ouWZ7TnWPgThYmu2iJ4pTluZ0OHSUizL4H8U8ypLGGR3TqitjE-H0AWMpIHc6eAVRjRoylkEK5eo-JrwEiTRCGhdVs_R-3q5FqHynjs23Y-e7FScQxkWTGS--z5QcVVrQht86MoDThXsxByqD-2ECmzfTyePLNnXKV83LBpPbm13KiBrWeWA0OOC2QlA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.radiotavisupleba.ge/a/%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A2-%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A4%E1%83%9D-%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A4%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%94%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A5%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90/32773776.html
https://www.facebook.com/shpapuashvili/posts/pfbid0mKYrs57NpGftuwrSd3kB1njTtxs43WUjsQmdjL1ZKUnE5fwQ5jJAVuJJjWqcBMmNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpoLO4LTDiCNtkV5YV1qvMX5BHsajKa10dPsZdLfwNB6A6lJfrdmk9tQl_0j8pRIg9iRtcoRxlhmh5MOxSh1E5phda1_EYOEJCMtDqIdBEPU1GIzrweeDwpcPGr6HW6tT7ugAZQuXP986SUp78LaTg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783537-shalva-papuashvili-opozicia-aris-antierovnuli-da-antieklesiuri-dajgupeba


 
 

 

and the opposition, which is anti-Georgian, acting against Georgian interests and 

attacking Patriarch Illia II.  

 Irakli Kobakhidze dedicated a social media post to Lasha Bugadze, a writer critical of the 

ruling party, who on January 7th wrote: “Happy Russian Christmas. We, Christians, 

celebrated on December 25th”. Kobakhidze called the writer “a pseudo-liberal,” “pseudo-

intellectual,” and “pseudo-writer” and argued as to why celebrating Christmas on 

January 7th is a Georgian tradition.  

 In another statement, Kobakhidze said that the activities of the “radical opposition”, the 

collective “National Movement”, are directed against the state, the Church, and 

everything on which Georgian identity stands. Georgian society will give a relevant 

answer to these actions in the parliamentary elections. Political forces that directly 

oppose the Georgian state, the Georgian Church, and Georgian identity will have no 

chance of success. 

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua stated that the icon in question depicts Stalin with a 

saint, which is not unusual in iconography. Focusing on Stalin in Saint Matrona’s icon 

only polarizes society. According to the MP, after failing to incite a revolution, the ruling 

party’s opponents are attempting to divide society on religious grounds and cause 

destabilization. “We see how they are attacking the Church from all sectors in 

coordination,” said Zarkua.  

 Minister of Education, Science and Youth of Georgia, Giorgi 

Amilakhvari, commented on the controversy around the icon exhibited in the Holy 

Trinity (Sameba) Cathedral, stating that “these people” [Nata Peradze and those who 

supported her action] have been attacking the Georgian state, Church, and identity for a 

long time. The Georgian people are wise and will assess these actions accordingly. “You 

can see that society has given these people the answer,” stated the Minister. 

Pro-Russian group says throwing paint on Stalin’s icon is an attack on Christianity in Georgia 

 Leader of the Alt Info group, Konstantine Morgoshia stated that a country that assesses 

the desecration of a religious icon as “petty hooliganism” but gives a 6-year prison 

sentence to a man for burning an EU flag is destined for failure (see previous editions of 

GRASS Disinfo Brief for details about the EU flag burning campaign).  

 Zurab Makharadze argued that “EU-financed b***ards” will continue to damage religious 

sanctities in other Cathedrals if they are only punished with a 500 GEL fine or a 15-day 

jail sentence. According to him, activists such as Nata Peradze have foreign funders who 

pay their fines. Therefore, if the government does not heavily punish her, she and other 

activists, with the backing of Western funds, will commit worse acts in the future. 

 Makharadze also argued that no matter in what context Stalin is depicted in the icon, the 

icon itself is dedicated to Saint Matrona, not Stalin, and whoever says otherwise is lying. 

 Another leader of Alt Info, Shota Martinenko, published a social media post where he 

said that by throwing paint on an icon, activists crossed a line after which peaceful 

coexistence is impossible. 

https://www.facebook.com/KobakhidzeOfficial/posts/pfbid0buVuQVo98Uvi6jQaHSseW6gCacikRjDPBdVvNJDyGAXS5zypBzAgEsLS1LXEbDWil
https://www.facebook.com/sandro.mamaladze.9/posts/pfbid02RmBcCjnAQnxxZQ57F5pdXG1n7CNVHy7hwEunwdwkJFDAqGQUqxZvmrSWb8QmMradl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRjcBszR3xmgf84h-RYpqsKMbk0SRYhJLM6pzm3B9dtJd31SPP-iD5_83TF1X_8ipE6BpaEQMZYxDRuq6BZxVUKpfxrn_qtKeEl1NhUIkqmiUx9oqvR_ID21jY0HPaaCJjPBZgvFPs970tiUWXLQ3P&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/784277-irakli-kobaxize-carmatebis-veravitari-shansi-ver-eknebat-iset-politikur-zalebs-romlebic-pirdapir-upirispirdebian-kartul-saxelmcipos-kartul-eklesias-da-chvens-identobas
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783844-irakli-zarkua-stalinis-gamosaxulebaze-akcents-ratom-aketebt-xom-aginishna-rom-es-aris-cmindani-romeltanac-aris-stalini-xatcerashi-msgavsi-uamravi-paktia-amaze-akcentireba-sazogadoebashi-polarizacias-icvevs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783788-giorgi-amilaxvari-vnaxet-morigi-mkrexeluri-gamovlineba-da-kidev-erti-ierishi-chvens-deda-eklesiaze-sazogadoebam-am-adamianebs-tavad-gasca-pasuxi
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid034pysENcteZcskkg9UwX8L92VQEHt3k4uxvwJZ8TPpWDENuJwuV3UwJhjXdeuuVUNl&id=100093521936242
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sua1fPXyGoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sua1fPXyGoo
https://www.facebook.com/61552623476975/videos/898116731624758/?__tn__=%2CO


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 Aleksandre Palavandishvili, an anchor on Alt Info’s broadcasts, stated that the people 

who support the “sodomization of children and the ideology of sex change” should be 

expected to attack icons and religious celebratory dates. He also argued that Stalin was 

depicted in the icon as a historical figure rather than a saint, which is common practice 

in Christian iconography. According to him, throwing paint on a religious icon was an 

orchestrated, coordinated act. 

 A propagandist on Alt Info alleged that Nata Peradze’s goal was not to protest Stalin’s 

icon but to attack Christianity as a whole. Another propagandist claimed the same, 

adding that the desecration of religious icons will continue because it is part of a larger 

campaign to undermine Christianity in Georgia. According to him, in that case, they will 

“have to return a really difficult answer”. 

 A frequent guest on Alt Info’s broadcast stated that according to the EU, one of the main 

components of Georgia’s EU integration is to end polarization, but it is the pro-European 

activists who are responsible for deliberately sowing division and controversy by 

desecrating religious sanctities. 

 Another propagandist argued that because “the liberal opposition” is unable to bring 

people out to protest, they are provoking and deliberately annoying the people to incite 

civil confrontation. 

 On a different occasion, propagandists accused the opposition of calling Orthodoxy “an 

out-of-date Russian religion”, and criticized writer Lasha Bugadze for suggesting that 

Christmas should be celebrated on December 25th.  

 Several malign actors voiced an opinion that the act by Nata Peradze was planned and 

executed by Western intelligence services against the Georgian Church.  

 

Ruling party members criticize Danish Ambassador to Georgia for referring to Bidzina 

Ivanishvili as an oligarch 

Danish Ambassador to Georgia, Anne Toft Sørensen, released an op-ed in a Danish newspaper, 

Jyllands-Posten, where she referred to the founder of the Georgian Dream party and former 

Prime Minister, Bidzina Ivanishvili, as an “oligarch, who built a fortune in Russia in the 1990s”. 

This prompted harsh responses from the Georgian Dream members. 

 After the criticism from the ruling party members, the Embassy of Denmark stated that 

“an excerpt from a Danish article is being used out of context in Georgian debates. The 

Embassy has no desire to contribute to the above and refrains from making additional 

comments”. According to Shalva Papuashvili, the Danish Embassy’s explanation points 

to the incompetence of the Ambassador and that she could not formulate her opinion in 

a way that could have been understood correctly. Papuashvili added that it is sad and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9ZD-bDeqc8
https://www.facebook.com/altnewsgeo/videos/894368438851842
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR2C3C3EBmQO7CPPf4hhagZBgC2nGmygcCrsgY91IY_lrC60jWL3oNE_o1E&z=video-211896348_456248666%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ65_YAgxGQ
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0lHkTntHo3N59UzSSFXwHnL4XT7gWrpHX6FwZx0IZRX7UoLc0t2uocZ9s&z=video-211896348_456248569%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYqM_FYEukM
https://jyllands-posten.dk/debat/international/ECE16741592/det-er-ikke-hver-dag-ambassadoerer-bliver-hyldet-som-rockstjerner/
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/129128-danish-embassy-we-see-an-excerpt-from-a-danish-article-being-used-out-of-context-in-georgian-debates-the-embassy-has-no-desire-to-contribute-to-the-above-and-refrains-from-making-additional-comments/
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783933-shalva-papuashvili-samcuxaroa-rom-diplomatebis-arakompetenturoba-icvevs-carmodgenili-kveqnis-imijis-shelaxvas-imedia-daniis-saelcho-am-gancxadebas-shesabamisi-kontekstit-gaigebs


 
 

 

regrettable that the incompetence of individual diplomats sometimes damages the image 

of the country they represent in the eyes of the Georgian public. 

 Secretary General of the Georgian Dream and Mayor of Tbilisi, Kakha Kaladze, assessed 

the Ambassadors op-ed as “dirty”. According to him, Bidzina Ivanishvili has done many 

things for Georgia, including deposing the “bloody, terrible regime in 2012”. In addition, 

the Mayor of the capital also spoke about some members of the European Parliament, 

who also make similar statements. According to him, these MEP’s are bought by money 

to make such statements and should be ashamed of it. “They have no friendly attitude 

towards Georgia. They have their own interests, and they serve them”, said Kaladze.  

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua said that the Ambassador’s assessment was “a lie, 

disinformation, and insolence”. According to him, the Ambassador must have forgotten 

her role to help Georgia and its people in European integration. By insulting Bidzina 

Ivanishvili, the Ambassador is discrediting the progress that the Georgian Dream has 

achieved in the past year. Moreover, Zarkua thinks that the statement aimed to deepen 

polarization, and whether or not it was done by mistake or on purpose, it is unacceptable. 

 According to another Georgian Dream MP, Gia Volski, the Danish Ambassador's 

statement was directed against Bidzina Ivanishvili and the Georgian Dream, and 

encouraged societal confrontation, which the collective "National Movement" was 

eagerly awaiting to spill blood and incite violence.  

 

 

Traditional propaganda narrative about the EU attempting to open a second front in Georgia 

remains prevalent 

 Propagandists on pro-Russian broadcasts had no trouble linking the controversy around 

Stalin to a Western conspiracy that allegedly aimed to open a second front in Georgia 

against Russia. Specifically, one propagandist argued that the conflicts in Ukraine and 

Gaza are directly linked to Nata Peradze’s actions. According to the claim, the West 

needed another conflict to start the Third World War, and because of the presence of 

“liberal-fascist powers” in Georgia, it is fertile ground to incite a new war.  

 Another propagandist claimed that the West has serious internal problems. Therefore, it 

is their main goal to drag Georgia into a war against Russia to divert people’s attention. 

The same propagandist argued that the EU is a farcical union and will dissolve until 2027.  

 Moreover, propaganda accused the West of instructing former President Mikheil 

Saakashvili to initiate a war with Russia in 2008. Since then, the West opened another 

front against Russia in Ukraine and is aiming to drag Georgia into it. According to the 

narrative, if Saakashvili had still been in power, he would have obeyed Western 

demands, which would have led to Georgia’s destruction. 

 A propagandist who repeatedly spreads anti-Western propaganda and disinformation on 

social media published a post according to which the EU membership candidate status 

for Georgia will only lead to the increased funding of Western conduits and interests, 

punishment of patriots, the spread of LGBT propaganda and acceptance of illegal 

migrants. It is in the globalist agenda to force Georgians to emigrate and bring in migrants 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783857-kaxa-kalaze-daniis-elchis-shepasebaze-es-gancxadeba-chveulebrivi-sibinzurea-evroparlamentarebis-garkveuli-nacili-vicit-rogor-imartebian-da-puls-rogor-igeben-es-qvelaperi-lobizmit-aris-shenigbuli
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783842-irakli-zarkua-daniis-elchis-gancxadeba-upasuxismgeblo-da-tavxeduria-mgoni-avicqdeba-uplebamosilebebi-da-valdebulebebi-ertaderti-mizani-sheizleba-hkondes-polarizaciis-gagrmaveba-da-marginalebis-mxardachera
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/783960-gia-volski-daniis-elchze-rodesac-aset-gancxadebas-aketeb-da-ar-pikrob-rom-es-sheizleba-sakmaod-damazianebeli-iqos-ei-an-arapropesionali-xar-an-ganzrax-aketeb-iset-rames-rasac-gamartleba-ar-akvs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYqM_FYEukM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LNn5BUkYZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9ZD-bDeqc8
https://www.facebook.com/davit.mindiashvili.37/posts/980922956985854?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVoSQaRG2I4cfOFgHHVcciOx4vKljLCgy3wIJKJl68wcHHpWRTm9cas0NvYZ6dlNQcBPcBak6RFi1Arh3tnKaY6i_9lGDRyyu3jtXcrWdw-X3mYc13Yc2mPIlJw_swwqWRbdwhUNsLi_aHnU8DF4PB&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

from Africa and Asia in their place, making Georgians an ethnic minority in their own 

country. Those who support Georgia’s EU integration are supporting this plan, as 

claimed. 

 People who were arrested after the July 5th, 2021 attacks were sentenced because the 

West ordered the Georgian government to do so, speculated a guest on Alt Info, who 

claimed that the West wants to punish every Georgian that dares to “protect dignity and 

policies based on national interests”. 

 According to an article published by a prominent pro-Russian propagandist, Hamlet 

Tchipashvili, if Georgia becomes a member of the EU, it will completely lose the minimal 

amount of sovereignty it currently retains. Simultaneously, the article argues that the EU 

is entirely obedient and has given up its own sovereignty to the US. Additionally, the 

author suggests that Georgians have a distorted perception of the economic welfare of 

EU member states when, in reality, an economic crisis is weakening the union. 

Commenting on the fact that the new French Prime Minister is gay, the author alleges 

that in order to hold an important governmental position in Europe, you have to be gay. 

Pro-Russian propaganda praises Stalin, underlines his “good deeds” for Georgia 

 Leader of the Alt Info group, Konstantine Morgoshia, praised Joseph Stalin as not only 

the greatest Georgian but also the greatest historical figure in the world, shadowing over 

others such as Napoleon and Alexander the Great. According to him, Georgia birthed a 

man who gave the world nuclear balance, significantly influenced the whole world, and 

defeated liberalism and Zionism. 

 Pro-Russian propagandists credit Joseph Stalin with ensuring the autocephaly of the 

Georgian Church. Moreover, Stalin allegedly released a decree that stated that churches 

should not be shut down or destroyed and restored theological schools. One propagandist 

claimed that the number of churches increased from 400 to 22,000 under Stalin’s rule. 

 Propaganda argued that it is Stalin’s merit that the world was introduced to “The Knight 

in the Panther’s Skin”, a 12th-century poem that Georgians are very proud of.  

 Another propagandist stated that Stalin was solely responsible for the industrialization 

and urbanization of Georgia. Georgians were living in village huts before Stalin’s rule, 

but thanks to Stalin’s Soviet Union, jobs, low prices, an abundance of products, and newly 

built apartments became available.  

 Georgia never had such “a genius chief, a true treasure”, a propagandist claimed, 

according to which Stalin showed the world that the Georgian nation is the most 

powerful. 

 Georgia was “the strongest state in that territory” (the Soviet Union), according to 

another narrative. 

 
 

https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR2C3C3EBmQO7CPPf4hhagZBgC2nGmygcCrsgY91IY_lrC60jWL3oNE_o1E&z=video-211896348_456248666%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://isari.ge/2024/01/13/%e1%83%a5%e1%83%90%e1%83%a0%e1%83%97%e1%83%95%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a%e1%83%94%e1%83%91%e1%83%9d-%e1%83%a8%e1%83%90%e1%83%9c%e1%83%a1%e1%83%98-%e1%83%ae%e1%83%94%e1%83%9a/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=246916655102397&id=100093521936242&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXxcPdfvRIffIL72bJWwOx7H28JdqLwrA89HrkhKfU2gCRFN1XbX5fTpn0jIiLOumYA6ko2vQjyTnrxaZ1TyqEWqaJXatKIUOjzABqpzrhyQOAA7_ypoLcHu0eL_wnbgr2PUKsh5T2MBJeVXKrQBGnv1KthwQkIKvVqnBl3vbkt8CpOJoXxZKHVSBFu6LclTwlmrOMIf7Ul_0KFygNRpr73&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ65_YAgxGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ65_YAgxGQ
https://www.facebook.com/levan.tavdishvilii/posts/7166545893438641?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWvUxTH58_yTYokcyBVwwm6hqgu19-PYKC4DObSE48OPe7olmXGlWsTZDXzUa8kje1dZDH69baglKrNpcYppopSrTcGCnXaGXOGZkmDtSb0XmkFn1ZY1IsIL5xTBkf0lU9EpQ2F5QU8TvqFtZv-FXA43daCM25Syj8jfGLKtW3Zew&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CjAkQ6mATM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ65_YAgxGQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJ65_YAgxGQ


 
 

 

 


